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THE ELECTROPLATll'JG OF CADMIUM FROM SULFATE SOLUTIONS
INTRODUCT ION
It has been proven that cadmium forms a very
satisfactory

plate on steel, which has to withstand

severe corrosion,

especially the corrosion of sea

water and spray. The metal is now successfully
plated electrolytically

from cyanide solutions, but

wherever work is carried on with cyanide, there is
great danger of poisoning to the workers. This is
especially true, if acids are used in the vicinity
of the cyanide tanks. A few drops of acid spilled
on a floor on which cyanide has been previously
spilled would generate the deadly gas, hydrogen
cyanide. Besides the danger of poisonous gas,
solutions of cyanide salts are also deadly if taken
inwardly.
Vith these dangers in mind it can be readily
seen that if a satisfactory

substitute

found for the cyanide electrolyte

could be

in cadmium plating,

it would be of great value. Of all the salts of
cadmium, cadmium sulfate is the most commom and also
the cheapest.
electrolyte

It would, therefore,

for plating,

be the logical

if a satisfactory

operation

could be worked out. Cadmium sulfate solutions are
now widely used in the electro-winning

of cadmium,

but so far have a very limited application

in the
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electroplating

industry. It is the purpose of this

thesis to test the possibilities

of a cadmium

sulfate solution for plating purposes.
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HISTORY
Cadmium is a common companion of zinc, and
traces of the metal can be found in practically
all zinc ores. It was discovered by F. Stromeyer
of Goettingen in 1817.1) Stromeyer named the new
element cadmium after cadmia fornacum.
As early as 1876 Wrightson
was not satisfactorily
solutions.

2) found that cadmium

deposited from sulfate

In 1905 Holtz 3) also endeavored to plate

cadmium from sulfate solutions, but his experiment
as well as those of others showed that a spongy
deposit com19ined with excessive "treeing" was the
usual result. Many other electrolytes
fluosilicate,
investigated

such as the

oxalate, and chloride have been
but none have proven entirely satisfactory.

Several patents 4) have been granted for the
process of plating from the sulfate bath but none of
them have been used to any extent. 'I'herevolving
cathode has also bee~~experimented

with and has had

-------------------1) J.W. Mellor - ."Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganic
Chemistry" - Vol. IV
2) Fink - Trans. Electrochem. Soc. - 67
3) Wernick - Trans. Electrochem. Soc.-= 62
4) A.W. Young and G. Stimson - British Pat. 304,668
Humphries - British Pat. 330,289
328,574
309,0:y'1-2
A.H. Young - U.S. Pat. 1,833,450
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some practical application, but it can be readily
seen that its use would be limited for plating
purposes.

-sEXPERIMENTATION
For making the electrolyte
sulfate (3CdS04

crystallized

cadmium

• 8H20) ,C.P. was used. Other chemicals

were added as needed in order to produce the desired
conditions,

as explained in the test. Electrodes

of

various metals were tried, all being as nearly 100%
pure as possible.
Plating tests were run varying the condit.ions.
of' deposition.

The type of'plate f'cr-medin each case

was observed, and tne current ef'f'iciencieswere
determined.

'l'hetests were made with 100 c ,c , of

electrolyte.in

a small beaker. The electrodes were

cut l~' inches wide and immersed 2 inches in the
solution. With this size a variation
is equivalent to a variation

of 0.1 ampere

in current density of

5 amperes per square foot. The electrodes were
supported by a wooden holder consisting

of several

slats ~ inch thick, bolted together at each end.
The electrodes were placed between the desired pieces
and supported by resting the holder on the edge of
the beaker. All the tests were run with the anode
and cathode ~ inch apart in order that the electrical
energy consumed would be a minimum. The current drawn
for each test was measure~ by means of an anmeter
and a copper coulometer.

The cathode area was also

measured for each test, and the current density was

-6.,

calculated.

On the small scale it was impossible

.;.

to vary the current density in exact intervals
of 5 amperes per square foot, but with this set-up
the apverage deviation was of about this m~itude.
It is very essential that a clean surface be
used for plating. Experimentation
copper made a very satisfactory
electrolysis

showed that sheet
cathode. Before

the cathode was cleaned by dipping

into a dilute solution of potassium cyanide to
remove the oxide film. It was washed off in a stream
of running water and then with ethyl alcohol. In
order to dry the plate for weighing) the alcohol was
ignited. Current efficiencies were measured with a
copper coulometer assuming its efficiency to be
99.58 per cent.l)
A. Current Density 'rests
For preliminary
electro-winning

tests the conditions used in

were duplicated as closely as possible.

A molar cadmium'sulfate

solution was made up for the

electrolyte. A lead anode and aluminum cathode were
us ed, and the solution was maintained
temperature

at room

for electrolysis.

In the first two tests it was found that the
plate was almost white, but it was very granular.

1) Thompson - "Theoretical

and Applied Chemistry"

-7The deposited cadmium could be rubbed off the
cathode with the finger, and it was therefore
impossible to make any accurrate current efficiency
determinations.
It is well known that zinc can be satisfactorily
deposited from zinc sulfate solutions under similar
conditions.

Two tests were therefore run with zinc

to determine whether or not the results of practice
could be duplicated
laboratory.

on a small scale in the

The results proved to be very satisfactory.

A good deposit which could be stripped from the
cathode was obtained both times, and the current
efficiencies

could be determined.

For the second series of tests with cadmium
plating, a nickel cathode was used with the other
conditions

the same as before. Nickel is easily

plated on practically

all other metals and would

therefore make a satisfactory

base for a cadmium

plate, if a good cadmium plate could be made on it.
This series of tests was run at room temperature
with increasing

current density in each succeeding

test. The results obtained are tabulated
and plotted in Fig. I. The variation

in Table I

in current

density between successive tests was made as small
as possible

in order that any large variations

in

current efficiency might be observed. At a current

-8-

density of 40 amperes per square foot the plate
formed was very granular

and non-adherant

which

made it impossible to determine the current
efficiency. At current densities below this the
plate was satisfactory

f'or- stripping,

but it

was not adherant enough for plating purposes.
With an insoluble anode it is impossible
to maintain

a bath of constant composition

because on continued
is increased,

electrolyses

the acid content

and the cadmium content is decreased.

In order to overcome this difficulty
anode was cast from pure electrolytic

a cadmium
cadmium. It

was made about ~8 inch thick and of the same
dimensions

as the cathode. A solution of molar

cadmium sulfate buffered with 30 grams per liter
of boric acid and decinormal
used for an electrolyte.
electrolyte,

buffered

sodium chloride was

With a soluble anode the

in this manner, was found

to remain fairly constant both in acid content
and in cadmium content. These tests were also run
at room temperature,

and it was found that with

the soluble anode the current efficiency was slightly
higher than before.
With the soluble anode it was found that
satisfactory

deposits could be made on nickel with

current densities below 25 amperes per square foot,

-9-

but above this the plate tended to form blisters
over the surface o~ the cathode. This would not
make any difference for electrowinning

cadmium

because the plate was fairly adherant with the
exception
however,

of'

the blistered

places. For electroplating,

such a deposit is of little use.

The experiments with the nickel cathode proved
that it was not very satisfactory

for plating

purposes. A third series of tests was therefore run
with conditions the same as before, but this time
.

using a copper cathode. Previous tests had shown that
the curren~.density

did not have an appreciable

effect on the current efficiency,
variation

so the interval of

in current between successive tests was

made approximately

twice that of the previous ones.

The results of these tests are recorded

in Table II

and plotted in Fig. II. INith a current density
higher than 40 amperes per square foot the plate
forms "trees" which grow across to short circuit
the cell. The plate is also a dark gray color and
is spongy whereas at lower current densities the
characteristic

silvery white color is obtained. The

results showed that the best deposit was obtained
with a low current density but that no abrupt change
in·the type of plate occurred until the maximum
current denSity of 40 amperes per square foot was

-10-

TABLE I
~ffect of Current Density on Current Efficiency
Insoluble Anode

Vfgt Cd
C.D.-~ps. Wgt Cu
per ft.
deposited deposited

C. E.

5.3

0.1220

0.2162

99.8%

10.2

0.2347

0.4149

99.61&

It

tI

17.5

0.4054

0.7135

99.1%

If

tI

21.6

0.4830

0.8498

99 • 1'"
/0

n

n

30.1

0.6317

1.1073

98.70/;

II

n

35.1

0.6323

1.1122

99.1%

"

II

41.1

------

-------

Spongy

Dark

Type of Plate

'i']hi
te

-

granular

TABLE II
Effect of Current Density on Current ~fficiency
Soluble Anode

"Wgt Cd
C.D.-~ps. ~{gt eu
deposited deposited
per ft.

C. E.

11.6

0.:2689

19.5

0.2397

0.4263

100.0;:-0

31.0

0.5732

0.9501

93.3~~

38.4

0.5035

0.8868

99.25&

47.0

-- ..---

------

0.4763

99. 7~;

Type of Plate

Easily stripped
n

fI

"
"

If

'ore granular
Spongy

-

"Treed"

..;11-
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0

99
~

0
~
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\l
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~
...
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~
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~

0
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Fig. I - Effect of Current Density on Current Efficiency
Conditions of Plating
1. Insoluble lead anode
2. 1:'::olar
cadmium S rl.ra t e electrolyte
3. Nickel cathode
4. lJlectrolyte at room t empe ratn re
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1. Soluble cadmium anode
2. Buffered molar cadmium sulfate electrolyte
3. Copper cathode
4. Electrolyte at room temperature
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reached.
Copper proved to be much more satisfactory
for a cathode than nickel. The plate was more
uniform and seemed to be somewhat finer in texture,
but not to any appreciable

extent. In all the tests

the cadmium seemed to adhere to the copper better
than it did to the nickel, but it could still be
stripped ort quite readily.

In stripping, the plate

was removed in one sheet showing that it was more
uni:t"ormthan in the previous tests, where it was
quite difr1cult to keep the plate 1ntact during the
stripping operation.
There was no difficulty

of oxidation

in drying

the plated cathode as with the nickel cathode
because the plate did not build up on the edges
quite as much. The current efficiency

is slightly

lower at high current densities than at lower
current densities, but the difference
would make no practical

is small and

difference.

Tests with an iron cathode were run to see i~
cadmium· could be plated directly onto iron. It was
found that the plate was not as satisfactory
with copper, so further investigation

as

was suspended.

i

.-

'.,

-14B.Variation

in the Concentration

of the Electrolyte

From the previous tests it is concluded that the
best results

are obtained with a copper cathode and

a current density of approximately

10 amperes per

square foot. Keeping these conditions

constant and

using a soluble cadmium anode the concentration
the electrolyte

with respect to the ~admium

of

ion was

varied. A solution of cadmium sulfate containing
150 grams of cadmium per liter and buffered with 40
grams per liter of boric acid and 7.8 grams per liter
of sodium chloride was used for the electrolyte.

By

diluting a measured volume of this solution with the
proper amount of water a solution whose concentration
was 125 grams per liter was obtained. The weaker
solutions used were made by diluting the next stronger
solution with water.
In appearance

the plates obtained from the baths

containing 75 grams of cadmium per liter or more yere
very similar to those obtained in the previous tests
with the copper cathode. With a concentration

of 50

grams per liter the plate was dark around the edges,
and with a concentration

of 37.5 grams per liter the

plate was dark and mushy allover.

The current

efficiency of this test could not be accurately
determined.

Table III shows that in general the

current efficiencies

decreased as the concentration

-15of the solution decreased, but there was no marked
change until the solution was below 75 grams of
cadmium per liter. The gradual decrease in current
efficiency may be due to increased solubility
the cadmium plate as the concentration

of

of the

solution is decreased. The abrupt change below 75
degrees C. is probably

due to the character of the

plate and to the fact that particles
before the current efficiency

dropped off

could be determined.

C. Varying Temperature
Previous tests have shown that a bright uniform
deposit of cadmium can be obtained from cadmium
suLt'at.ebut none of the deposits have been adherant
enough for plating purposes.
test the temperature

In the last series of

of the electrolyte was varied

leaving the other conditions

constant. A soluble

cadmium anode, copper cathode, and buffered molar
cadmium sulfate solution were used ror electrolysis.
The first test was run at room temperature

and

the last at 50 degrees C. with intervals of 10
degrees C. between successive tests. The results
(Table IV and Fig. IV) showed that up to 40 degrees
C. the type of plate gradually

impDoved. At 20

degrees the plate could be entirely stripped, at 30
degrees only the edges could be stripped, and at 40
degrees none of it eQuId be removed.

It was also

-26noted that the plate became finer in texture as
the temperature was raised up to about 40 degTees
C., but at 50 degTees C. the plate was not as
satisfactory.

It was more granular and could be

scraped off in patches. This may have been due to
increased solubility of cadmium at elevated
temperatures.
The current efficiency tests showed that the
temperature had practically no effect on the
efficiency.

-17r:rABLE III

Effect of the Cadmiur~ Concentration
of the Electrolyte

Conc.
gm , cdlL

on Current Efficiency

Wgt Cu
'lgt Cd
deposited deposited

C. E.

150

0.2930

0.5186

99.7%

125

0.2767

0.4860

98.95';

100

0.4364

0.7716

99.6$6

75

0.3063

0.5412

99. 5~S

50

0.3549

0.4957

78. 7~6

37.5

------

,

------

Type of Plate

~Jlhi
te

-

granular

n

rr

II

H

n

ff

Dark edges
Spongy

-

Dark

Ef'fect of Tempera.ture on Current Efficiency

Tsmp.
C.

1, gt Cd
Vlgt Cu
deposi ted. deposited

C. E.

'llypeof Plate

20

0.2689

0.4763

99.77b

~Nhite - granular

31

0.2766

0.4889

99.55';

Fairly adherant

40

0.4053

0.7163

99. 5~S

Good Plate

49

0.4900

0.8765

99. 7~~

Less adherant
than at 40°C.
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Fig. III - Et"f'ectof' the Cadmium Concentration
the Electroly~e on Current Efficiency
CondiLions of Plating
1. Soluble cadmium anode
2. Buffered cadmium sulfate electrolyte
3. eopper cathode
4. Electrolyte at room temperature
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-20CONCLUSIONS
The experiments

indicate that the most

sat.t st'act.or-y
de.posits are obtained by plating

with a soluble cadmium anode. O:f the metals tested
:for a cathod~ copper was :fonnd to give the best
deposit. Bu:ff'eredmolar cadmium sul:fate solution
was :found to be satis:factory :for an electrolyte.
In the current density tests the results showed
that satis:factory deposits are obtained at all
current densities below 35 amperes per square f'oot ,
but above this the plate is spongy and dark. The
best plates were obtained at current densities o:f
about 10 amperes per square :foot. As long as the
concentration

o:f the solution is over 75 grams o:f

cadmium per liter a good plate can be obtained.
Below this concentration

the deposit is dark, and

the current e:f:ficiencyis greatly reduced. With
respect ~o the temperature

of plating it was :found

that at 40 degrees C. the most adherant plate
was :formed.
;,
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DIAGRAM OF THE APPARATUS
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